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TOURIST INN
HARRISBURG, N. C.

Round Dance Every Tuesday Night
Music By Morrow Melody Makers

Square Dance Every Friday Night
By Willowee Club

CHICKEN DINNERS DAILY
1 Everything served a la carte

No Rowdyism Good Order Maintained

I You Can’t Fool All of the
Owners Allof the Time

f'lWith all the confusion, misunderstanding and general lack
1 of* information on the subject of tire buying, one might

thiiAt "Abraham Lincoln coined his famous phrase after art

fcxpjcrtehee in tjre buyig,
The ixfith rtf lie said as applied to tires is best sum-
med up todav in this statemen of fact:

, MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN
ON ANY OTHER KIND.

6 Os course there is a real reason.

I Yorke &Wadsworth Co.
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Contenment in the Home
Begins in the Kitchen

An Oriole Gas Range Benefits the
Entire Family

The last room to economize on is the kitchen. An up-to-date
gas range contributes more to home comfort and enjoyment
than anything else in the house.- It will pay you to get a new
gas range NOW—at the SALE PRICE. Don’t wait—come
in today—there’s still time left, but none to spare.

PRICES REDUCED
on all Oriole Gas Ranges

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK
Buy Now—Save Money

Remember that these reduced prices on the famous ORIOLE
Gas Ranges embodying the finest features of construction end

, th* latest iftiprdvements. Wide variety of styles, sizes and
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THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

HORIZONTAL.
2 This is a reward for a year's bqrd la-

bor (pi.)
10 Fishline winder.
12 Large mythical bird.
13 Jewel of delicate colors.
15 English money.
10 Camp flames.
17 Altar (constellation 1.
18 Mineral used in milking pander.
20 Conjunct’oh.
21 Educated.
22 Filmy ootfring lloating ou liquid.
25 Small venomous snakes.
28 A very high mountain.
29 Horn.
30 To Rise liberty (adj.)
31 Act of cutting a tree.
33 Oceans.
30 Mineral spring.
31) Portable house.
42 Head gear.
43 At night in the woods you see these

in the sky.
44 To decay.
45 Most folks call this god Cupid.
47 To employ.
48 Monster.
49 Young and still high and sharp hills.

VERTICAL.

DURHAM PLANS BANQUET
FOR JAMES B. DUKE

Plans on Foot FYr One of the Most
Elaborate : Entertainments Ever Held
in State. A

Durham. July 2.—Within a short
time u commUjee of Durham business
men will call {upon James B. Duke, at
Charlotte, to 4>rosent a formal invita-
tion to a b«muetj which is being plan-
ned in his labor, .the banquet to take
place some time jji October.

The committee, appointed by Mayor
John M. Manning, recently received a
letter from A. H. Sands, Jr.. Mr. Duke's
secretary, in answer to n telegram eeut
by the charnniiß. stating that Dr. Duke
would receive the committee.

Mayor Manning’s committee Is com-
posed of the following men;

R. O. Everett, chairman: W. I).

Carmichael. C. M. Carr. W. (1. Frasier,
D- W. Newson. J. K. Mason, and W. P.
Budd.

The chairman states that in the event

Presenting Memorial Cpins

% o. Confederate Veterans

PERHAPS the most im-
pressive and touching
ceremony u» connection

with the recent Encampment
of Confederate Veterans at
Dallas, TcxrtK, was the pre-
sentation to their officers of
the fifth, sixth and seventh
memorial coins minted,
by Hollins ff. Randolph,
President of the Stone
Mountain Confederate Mon-
umental Association.

To the Veterans, these
beautiful coins minted by
the United 'States Govern-
ment in their honor, have a

double stpriWcanee. Not only do
they bear on their f the likenesses

of their beiovgd leaders, Robert E.
Lee and Stonewall Jackson, but by
one 0» those strange coincidences,

i inwhichmuny are wont tot see thp
: hand of Providence, they were

struck at the Wfiit* on the birthday j

General )aan* JL Thomas,^Cort^’

B"""”" i P"~| |

Take this puzzle with you when you go on your vacation. You'll find if fits
in with the atmosphere. q

1 Soups. i
*2 Meat. 1 I
3 Morindin dye.
4 Melody.
5 Kipped.
6 Made cold.
7 Negative. ' •

8 Part of ship, sometimes culled a
mast

0 Leaves of grass.
11 Age.
14 l*art of verb to be.
It) Tl)ose who live temporarily in a tept. I
21 Kven on hot days you need this for I

bed covering, nights in the mountains 1
23 Auto.
34 Rubber tree.
3# To observe.
27 By.
30 Attempted to cateh trout. V I
32 To grow fleshy.
34 Organ of hearing.
35 Particle.
3(1 To stupefy.
37 Time gone by.
33 Region.
j4O I’nits of work.
41 This word tugs ulong after neither.

14(1 Therefor.
48 I'iHin.

the invitation is accepted by the capital-1
ist and philanthropist, plans will go for-1
ward immediately for one of the most I
elaborate banquets ever held in Dur-1
ham.

In No Hurry to Buy.
What would the Broadway motor sales-1

man do with this case, which is typical I
of the inertia that he would encounter al-1
most every day ip the Orient?

A friend of mine was trying to sell n I
motor car to an Indian in Delhi. The I
latter gave many excuses for not pur-1
chasing, but in reality he was merely I
maintaining an uttitude of "watchful I
waiting." The price had been reduced!
already several times. The salesman as-l
sured him that roek bottom had been I
reached. If not. no further reduction
would be made for at least a year. The

I Indian at once replied, with a gleam of

{triumph, as if he had tricked his adver-
sary into disclosing secret intelligence:

j "Ah. in that ease. I shall wait until

, then! There is plenty of time!”

erected to Robert E. Lee

and Stonewall Jackson could
have possibly equalled in
sentiment the gracious na-
tional tribute to these
Southern leaders paid in

’ the minting of these beau-
tiful coins. Bearing the
likenesses of these great
leaders, enshrinea in every
Southern heart, as a prise
pocket piece of every South-
erner, of every Veteran in
whose veins flows Confeder-
ate blood, they will occupy
an intimate place in the af-
fections of our people, such
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Colon/il Hoitins ff. Randolph, president of tht Stone Mountain Con-
federate Memorial Association, presents the fifth coin minted of the Con-

federate Memorial currency, to General James A. Thomas, Commander-in-
chief of tht Vniteel Confederate Veterans. The fret of these coins teas

given to the president of the United States.
as would be possible to do other
Memorial. ‘

“Lee died live year* after Ap-
pomatox. Tils tjHiaeuabip never hav-
ing been "restored, virtually a prls-

> otiei-; 0. ; parole. I like to think
-tb^fAlthough these colas the Na-
tional Government has sought to
restore that eitUenphip and hu,
•.(ecoßnWed that the valor and those
manly virtues which shine forth
so traaceendaßtly in the life of
Lee, arc national berUsft*. iroiJhy
to be handed down from genera-
tion to'generation.” . vl

In and About the City

CITY LEAGUE TEAM
BEATS PYTHIANS 7 TO 3

Bell. Y Pitcher. Holds League Leaders
to Four Hits.—Sappenfleid Stakes a
Heme Ran.
The Y. M. C. A. defeated the Pythians

score of 7 to 2 in a loosely played
Thursday. .

Bell held the leaders to two singles un-
til the fifth and feeling that he had the'
game cinched he allotted two more hits.

X. Sappeufield for the Y team complet-
ed the circuit in the first inning when
Bost allowed his hit to left to get by him.
Although the Pythians used three pitch-
ers the winners were only able.to get five
h: ts off of them, i • , '

Bo* score: •.. .

Y. M. C, A. AB R II PO A E
N. Sappeufield, ss. _i_3 2 10 10
1). Sappenfield. cf. 20 0 oft 0
Goodman, 2b. 3 10 3 12
Furr. If. 3 O 1 0 0 0
Hastings, if. 0 0 0 1 0 0
Morrison c. 2 1 0 4 1 0
Bell. p. 2 110 0 0
Tucker, rs. —1 1110 0
Misenheimer, rs. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Rruton. lb. * ir-—1 x 0 5 0 1
Hill, 3b. 3 0 110 1

Totals 21 7 5 15 3 4
K. of P. AB R H PO A E
Widen house, ss-c. 3 0 O' 0 11
Boger, 3b-p. 3 112 0 0
Williams, c-ss. 2 115 0 0
Simpson, cf. :..0 0 0 0 0 0
Cox. cf-p. 2 0 0 2 1 0
Biggers. rs. 3 0 0 0 0 0
White, p-ls. 3 0 0 0 1 0
Bost, If-ss.

__
2 0 2 0 0 2

Dorton, 2b. 2 0 0 4 1 0
Gtuy. lb. 2 0 0 1 0 1

Totals 22 2 4 14 4 4
Summary: Home run. N. Sappenfield.

Two base hits. Hill. Furr, Williams. Hits
off Bell. 4 in five filings; off White 3 in
two innings; off Boger 1 in one inning;
off Cox I in two innings. Losing pitch-
er White. Umpires Simpson. Brown and
Dorton.

BUS PASSENGER TRAFFIC
JAMS CENTRAL TERMINAL

Mure Adequate Facilities Must Be Pro-
vided Operators Say.—Plana Indefinite.
Charlotte Observer.

All interurbmi traffic was bandied
from the union terminal at 500 West
Trade street. Wednesday as required by
the recent state regulation. The Dixie
Motor Conch line operated its large
busses from this terminal, although the
company was compelled to retaiu its
offices at 515) West Trade street be-
cause of a lack of office quarters at the
central station.

It was generally agreed yesterday that
something would have to be done to
provide more adequate facilities. With
a cessation of permission to call by
hotels, the small waiting room was
jammed yesterday morning. At the
terminal it was said that quarters
would have to be provided to accom-
modate at least 150 persons.

No definite move has yet been made
as to a new union station, it was said,
.r. h: Cutter has offered to erect such
a structure on West Trade street direct-
ly in front of the o’d Mint building of
adequate proportions to handle the traf-
fic and ample sheds for busses. The
building proposed is a two-story struc-

ture to cost approximately $35,000 and
the shed about $30,000. This offer is
now before the bus line operators, but
no decision has yet been reached, it was
said.

One : dea advanced yesterday was to
repair and enlarge the present station.

City commissioners allow the busses
to receive and discharge passengers at
the corner of North Tryon and Seventh
-streets to accommodate persons coming
here for treatment at the Professional
building, and hospitals ou Seventh
street.

PICTURE OF BUM TV
DESCRIBES THE FILM •

Lavish Sets and Atmosphere of Luxury
in the Background.

"Let Not Man Put Asunder." the J.
Stuart Biackton production adapted from
Basil King’s famous novel of the same
name, will be the attraction at the Con-
cord Theatre today only. This is the
most sensational, emotional exposition of
the pitfalls of marriage ami divorce that
ever lias been presenter! on the screen.
The, theme cf love misguided provides j
one of the most gripping, human, lieart-
touching stories ever offered motion pic-
ture lovers. It is a ringing indictment
of divorce and a stirrn? npptal to men
and women who contemplate marriage,
cud those who are married, to abandon
the foUies of modern life wherein lies the
lieril of discontent.

It is a picture of beau(y; the sets are
lavish and there is an atmosphere of lux-
ury that places the picture far in ad-
vance cf any recently shown here. It
breathes wealth and society, yet pos-
sesses tlie element of greatness in drama,

human characters who live ami suffer
and are regenerated through the supreme
sacrifice.

Pauline Frederick and Lou Tellegen.
two of the greatest emotional players on
the screen, have the leading roles and
are supported by licslie Austen. Helena
D’AJgy and nu all-star cast of players.

Copies of Wheeler’s History Received
Here. ’

Several Concord jiersons recently have
received copies of "Wheeler's History of
North Carolina," the copies .being part j
of the reprint edition recently prepared,
by Mrs. Magnolia McKay Shuford under!
the direction of the daughters of the
American Revolution is North Caro- 1
iina.

The original book, written by the late'
John H. Wheeler, is recogniaed as one!
of the finest histories ever published on.
North Carolina and as there were few |
copies of the first edition left, the North i
Carolina Daughters of the American'
Revolution undertook to have another (
edition prepared, so the splendid, history .
could hare general Circulation through-1
out the state. .j

Cabarrus county gets attention in the'
history as do all other counties ,wliich!
had been established at the time It was
written. The history was written ini
1851 and covers a period of about 300
years. j

More than four-fifths of all tpe -trried
fruits exported from the United States

t'pnss through th« port of San Francisco

Friday, July 3, 19Z5
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Voile Frocks Are Cool!
„

Irresistibly Charming, Too
•’ These frocks are the kind /Cv
you enjoy wearing the
kind you like so well that ’ k

you hope they’ll last for- \ /s$
ever I If you have been 1 Igg lVT<\ *

what to buy for ! |Bs|| \ , » Vft
Summer, here is the solu- , |Kfi| I »#• • > ‘ 1

In colors for Summer —

®

j|jr||\J <

; the appealing poster Shades j|li|jl U 1 1
i and the vivid sport colors. l|||&| ! >»

’

jj In a-‘variety of becoming I \ J f
styles for young women of ||||nj j a wBS

| all ages! They make you |||l| .HEffi1 feel young, they’re so cap-

' *"**% Priiflfr * <*" n j ,
$1.98“ $3.98 M jf

We Close Every Thursday Aftempon Until September Ist

OCR ILLITERACYRATE
DEPLORED BY M’LEAN

I “Almost Makes uT Haag Our Heads,"
j Says Governor At .Asheville Confer-

ence.

Asheville. July 2:—Addressed by Gov-
ernor Angus W. 51, Lean I .'XL 4i»g Gnrd-
jner. of former lieutenant gov-
IjefiKir, and Dr. Carl C. Taylor, dean of
jtiie graduate school. North Carolina

I State college, in which the educational
j needs of North Carolina.' particularly in

I regards to the education of adult
I illiterates, were stressed, featured the
I closing session tonight of the attendance
land illiteracy conference of county sn-
Iperintendents of North Carolina at the
| Asheville summer school.

The large audience greeted Governor
Mela>nn with a rising ovation. The gov-
ernor indmsed in strong terms the wofk
being done in Buncombe county by Mrs.
Elizabeth C. Morris, directof of com-
munity schools, and director oT~ the
state conference. He declared Buncombe
county is leading the state in this work-
“l think the work in Buncombe county
in reference to adult illiteracy is one of
the outstandinglug feats of school work
in North Carolina." j the governor de-
clared.

I “There as nothing I am more tnterebt-
led in than education." he said. ."for

I education is the only cure for our ills in

I North Carolina. I have been gratified at

I the progress of the educational work in

I North Carolina in the past few years.

IEvery feature of education is of in-

Iterest to me. The only thing we still

Ihave to regret in North Carolina is that
Ithis state is near the bottom in i»er-
|rentage of illiteracy. Just think or it!
llt almost makes us hang our heads in
I shame. I wish to see the time come when

Ievery county in the state gets results in

Iadult illiteracy work as in this county.

J "Nothing would give me greater
I pleasure if during my administration the

Ira's- of illiteracy was tremendously low-

lered in North Carolina,” the governor

BETTER CLEANING RESULTS

Are obtained when your garments are thoroughly dust-

ed before Cleaned or pressed. We electrically dust all suits

whether they be Dry Cleaned or just sent in for pressing

with our improved electric garment dusting machine.

M. R. POUNDS
Dry Cleaning Department

WE NOW HANDLE THE

Line of Filing Cabinets, Desks and ¦XvX..
Office Equipment

Music & Stationery Co.
Phonw7«

’

' Concord, N. C.
• \
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continued.}, . ’ C
In hi« address Mr. Gardner said in

part: "The grwetest problems in all
government Is the human problem and
fke civilization of every state is but a
reflection 'of the attitude of the com-
mon wealth towards the solution of (ts
intimate needs. One of the most stub-
born human uproblems of this genera-
tion in North Carolina i* illiteracy:.
With all of our boasted wealth and mtie-
velous material achievements it ’ik
humiliating to admit that there are 104.-
844 native white illiterates in North
Carolina, that our state is 46th from the
top in this distressing prouiem. s

"What are we going to do about lts
Buncombe county has lighted zthe way.
in the past five years morX than 3,000
adults in this county, whose average age
is 30 years have been lifted from the
bondage of ignorance and the bitterness
of darkness- Today there are only 6.4
per cent of the population of this comi-

ty who are illiterate. Buncombe is but a
herald of the awakened social Con-

sciousness of North Carolina. In the
past eight years we have enacted more
than 50 laws of economic and social
import large'y dealing with rural social
welfare. The administrations of Bickett
and Morrison did more for the relief of
this problem than can be found in any
hundred years of the state's history.”

“We are rapidly coming to think In
terms of the community and to realize
that the state is but a great parish.”

In his address. Dr. Taylor spoke on
“L'niversal Education." His two main
conclusions were that: "So long an onr

common and secondary schools chiefly
aim to prepare men and women to

enter college they will miss lire in 7t>
I>er cent of the cases aud people will be

chiefly motivated and educated to other
forces' than those deslt with in the
schools. ,

The way of right is forever the way
of greatest safety, no matter what dan*
gers seem to beset it. >
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